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Meeting called to order 4:10 p.m. by President Rod Flack. Board 

members present: Pat Frantz, Dave Price, Larry Myers, Don Mel-

lum, and Lee Schwartz. 
 

Building Fund: 

Rod Flack advised he wanted to bring the board up to date on the 

proposed removal and replacement of the alley and the equipment 

inside. In the upcoming Recreation Center of Sun City West 

(RCSCW) budget starting July 1, 2019, there is a line item to re-

place the alley at a price of $500,000.   
 

The property committee recommended only $250,000 be allocated 

and at the most recent Governing Board meeting, the board 

agreed to $250,000. The general manager said it would take 

$500,000 and that the metal club would be returning right back 

with the paperwork for another $250,000. Some Governing Board 

members continued to ask if the metal club was willing to pay into 

the program to help with the cost. 
 

Larry Myers and Rod Flack met with Bill Schwind (general man-

ager of RCSCW), Russ Boston and Karl Wilhelm and it was dis-

cussed that we fill out a CR13 and affix a sum (amount not 

stated) to the form to start. Rod Flack delivered the form to Russ 

Boston the following day – One CR-13 for another $250,000 for 

the building.  One CR13 for expansion of the wall area. Rod Flack 

explained to Russ Boston we would start with $20,000 toward the 

building fund. 
 

Rod explained he how was having second thoughts. Rod didn’t be-

lieve the club should have to pay anything since we already pass 

on 16% of everything we generate, in revenue to the RCSCW. 
 

Larry Myers presented the board with a chart containing a bar 

graft showing the revenue that the metal club was required to pay 

to the RCSCW since 2012 and future projections. Mr. Schwartz, 
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advised the club had also purchased new equipment nearly every 

year that immediately goes under the RCSCW’s ownership. In 

2018 there was approximately $23,000 of equipment purchase on 

top of the $17,194 paid. It was also discussed that the club pro-

vides many community services. 
 

Therefore, the board felt that the funds already paid into the 

RCSCW and funds that will be paid in the future should be consid-

ered as the club’s participation in any efforts to repair and replace 

concerns of the alley. 
 

Pat Frantz moved that “No funds be allocated to construction of 

new building additions”. Don Mellum second the motion and the 

motion passed unanimously. It was also discussed to remove the 

wall from consideration, the metal club would pay for the expan-

sion when it was ready. 
 

It was moved to adjourn by Larry Myers, second by Dave Price.  

Meeting was adjourned at 4:30 pm. 
 


